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Student Bar Association
School of Law

UNIVERSITYAT BUFFALO

Rm. 101, John Lord O'Brian Hall
North Campus
Buffalo, New York 14260
(716) 636-2748

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Dear Fellow Student:

February 21, 1993

Imagine our law school without any student groups. No newspaper, Journals,
or student clubs. All .o fthe organizations listed on the front ofthis paper are supported
by our mandatory student fees. As you can see, our student fees support groups which
affect all areas of law school life.
In addition to contributing to our own education with lectures, forums and guest
•
speakers, our student organizations reach out to the community in a myriad ofextremely
vital ways. From the summer work which BPILP funds, to the work of the Domestic
Violence Task Force and the Prison Task Force, alt ofthese organizations combine a belief
in what is right amongst men and women with our small contributions
to reach significant
.
achievements.
An increasingly larger num~er of our organizations are producing top rate
Journals geared to specific areas oflaw and society. Some ofthese Journals have achieved
recognition from national organizations by forging ,ahead and fostering discussion in areas
ofour society previously ignored by the law. These groups only ask that we provide a s1nall
monetary sum to cover the cost of supplies. Our returns are immeasurable.

1

Once every four years, law students are required to vote either to keep fees
mandatory or to make them voluntary. The results ofthis referendum are binding for the
next four years. Ifthe fee is not kept mandatory, it is quite possible that all ofthe student
organizations which make up the mosaic of law school life will cease to exist.
During this S.B.A. administration, we have consciously placed the needs ofthe
students and student organizations first, strengthening the link between the students and
their government. However, this is not good enough, for without the monetary support
through the mandatory student fees we could do nothing.
I am asking you to vote yes to continued mandatory student fees and to make
sure all ofyour friends vote yes as well. This issue is too important for the future ofour
student organizations and our continued success in self-government.
Thank you for your continued support and cooper~tion in making this one ofour
best years. Vote Tuesday and Wednesday in front of the Library.
•

Yours,

j)~-z-~~--

William F. Tre evant
Presiaent,
Student Bar Association
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the Law Library
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Thanks fOr,your support.
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